























































































































No.	 File	Name	 Description	 Size	1	 utmC7.TCL2.ova	 UTM	TCL	2.0	VirtualBox	Virtual	Machine	(VM)	 5.9	GB	2	 UTM-TCL2-170227-SVD-v1.0.pdf	 UTM	TCL	2.0	Software	Version	Description	Document	 215	KB		Table	3.2	describes	the	version	information	of	the	components	included	in	or	associated	with	UTM	TCL	2.0.	Note	that	the	UTM	Client	ICD	is	released	separately.		
Table	3.2	–	UTM	TCL	2.0	Version	Information	

















































































description: xxDescription of the user or organizationxx 
givenname: xxFirst or given namexx 
userPassword: xxPasswordxx 	 2. If	the	user	to	be	created	is	intended	to	be	a	UTM	Manager,	the	lines	that	contains	'CLIENT'	will	need	to	be	modified	and	changed	to	'MGR.'		
dn: cn=CLIENT,ou=Groups,dc=nasa,dc=gov 
cn: CLIENT 	3. Adding	the	user	to	group/role		
uniquemember: uid=xxtheUserNamexx,ou=People,dc=nasa,dc=gov 	More	details	are	included	in	the	example	LDIF	file.	





2. Verify	ApacheDS	is	up	and	running.	(This	service	is	started	when	running	start_utm.sh.)														 	 sudo /etc/init.d/apacheds-2.0.0_M20-default status 												 This	command	should	return	the	following:		
























No.	 Feature	1	 Multisegmented	UAS	operation	plans	are	now	supported.	2	 Operation	plan	segments	may	be	defined	as	volumes	and/or	LineStrings.	3	 Altitude-stratified	operations	are	supported.	4	 External	surveillance	systems	(e.g.,	radar,	ADS-B)	are	supported	through	external	surveillance	operation	plans.	5	 Contingency	management	procedures	are	supported	for	UAS	operators	who	either	want	to	modify	an	active	operation	plan	or	are	unable	to	continue	with	the	operation	plan	as	filed.			
3.5 Known	Issues	The	following	table	lists	known	issues	and	limitations	in	this	release.		
Table	3.4	–	Known	Issues	





APPENDIX	A	–	ACRONYMS	AND	ABBREVIATIONS	API	 	 Application	Programming	Interface	ATM	 	 Air	Traffic	Management	BVLOS	 	 Beyond	Visual	Line	of	Sight	CPU	 	 Central	Processing	Unit	FAA	 	 Federal	Aviation	Administration	GB	 	 Gigabyte	GCS	 	 Ground	Control	Station	HTTP	 	 Hypertext	Transfer	Protocol	ICD	 	 Interface	Control	Document	LDAP	 	 Lightweight	Directory	Access	Protocol	LDIF	 	 LDAP	Data	Interchange	Format	MB	 	 Megabyte	NASA	 	 National	Aeronautics	and	Space	Administration	NextGen	 Next	Generation	Air	Transportation	System	NOTAM	 Notice	to	Airmen	NPR	 	 NASA	Procedural	Requirement	OVA	 	 Open	Virtual	Appliance	RAM	 	 Random	Access	Memory	SAAM	 	 Space	Act	Agreement	Maker	(NASA)	SQL	 	 Structured	Query	Language	SVD	 	 Software	Version	Description	TCL	 	 Technical	Capability	Level	TFR	 	 Temporary	Flight	Restriction	UAS	 	 Unmanned	Aircraft	System	URL	 	 Uniform	Resource	Locator	UTM	 	 UAS	Traffic	Management		VLOS	 	 Visual	Line	of	Sight	VM	 	 Virtual	Machine		
